Headrest Positioning For Wheelchair

The headrest can be used to accommodate wheelchair patients.

1. Slide headrest up until it is free from chair.

2. Turn headrest 180°. Slide reversed headrest back into backrest and push it down.

3. Run chair to its full back up position. Adjust headrest height by moving chair up or down (using base up function on footswitch or touchpad).

4. Position headrest as desired.

5. Wheelchair position.

**WARNING:** Ensure wheelchair wheel locks are engaged prior to positioning patient head on head rest.

**CAUTION:** Do not use the chairs arms to move or position chair.
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3. Run chair to its full back up position. Adjust headrest height by moving chair up or down (using base up function on footswitch or touchpad).

4. Position headrest as desired.

5. Wheelchair position.

**WARNING:** Ensure wheelchair wheel locks are engaged prior to positioning patient head on head rest.

**CAUTION:** Do not use the chairs arms to move or position chair.
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2. Turn headrest 180°. Slide reversed headrest back into backrest and push it down.

3. Run chair to its full back up position. Adjust headrest height by moving chair up or down (using base up function on footswitch or touchpad).

4. Position headrest as desired.

5. Wheelchair position.

**WARNING:** Ensure wheelchair wheel locks are engaged prior to positioning patient head on head rest.

**CAUTION:** Do not use the chairs arms to move or position chair.

1. Position headrest as desired.

2. Turn headrest 180°. Slide reversed headrest back into backrest and push it down.

3. Run chair to its full back up position. Adjust headrest height by moving chair up or down (using base up function on footswitch or touchpad).
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5. Wheelchair position.

**WARNING:** Ensure wheelchair wheel locks are engaged prior to positioning patient head on head rest.

**CAUTION:** Do not use the chairs arms to move or position chair.

1. Position headrest as desired.

2. Turn headrest 180°. Slide reversed headrest back into backrest and push it down.

3. Run chair to its full back up position. Adjust headrest height by moving chair up or down (using base up function on footswitch or touchpad).

4. Position headrest as desired.

5. Wheelchair position.

**WARNING:** Ensure wheelchair wheel locks are engaged prior to positioning patient head on head rest.

**CAUTION:** Do not use the chairs arms to move or position chair.

6. If equipment with chair mounted touchpad, swivel touchpad out (to side of armrest) and tighten bolts.

7. The chair will move to full base up position when plugged into hospital grade receptacle.

8. Remove jumper in circuit board or umbilical prior to installing additional products.

**WARNING:** Use barrier protector to prevent overspray contaminants from prematurely aging electronic components.
Upholstery Installation

1. Install seat cushion.

2. Install arm rests.

3. Install backrest cushion. Press cushion against support then down. Adjust stand-offs if needed.

4. Stand-off adjustment. Loosen locking nut to adjust stand-off (1 turn at a time).

5. Headrest tension slide adjustment: 
   + increase tension
   - decrease tension

   Remove headrest before removing back cushion.
   Pull cushion out and up from backrest support.

7. Adhere velcro underneath both armrests.

8. Put sling over armrest and pull back towards backrest plate. Position each sling to the approximate location and install velcro and attach sling to velcro. Pull back on each sling to create a tight fit and finish.

9. Install backrest cushion.

10. Install complete.

Sling Installation

1. Install seat cushion.

2. Install arm rests.

3. Install backrest cushion. Press cushion against support then down. Adjust stand-offs if needed. (see stand-off adjustment illustration)

4. Stand-off adjustment. Loosen locking nut to adjust stand-off (1 turn at a time).

5. Headrest tension slide adjustment: 
   + increase tension
   - decrease tension


7. Adhere velcro underneath both armrests.

8. Put sling over armrest and pull back towards backrest plate. Position each sling to the approximate location and install velcro and attach sling to velcro. Pull back on each sling to create a tight fit and finish.

9. Install backrest cushion.

10. Install complete.

Massage Option

1. Remove covers.

2. Place module in utility box.

3. Attach backrest cushion by pushing in and then down.

4. Connect tubing and wand.

5. Attach wand holder.
   NOTE: Make sure front end opening is facing toe of chair.

6. Insert wand into holder.

7. Adhere velcro underneath both armrests.

8. Put sling over armrest and pull back towards backrest plate. Position each sling to the approximate location and install velcro and attach sling to velcro. Pull back on each sling to create a tight fit and finish.

9. Install backrest cushion.

10. Install complete.

NOTE: Proceed if installing slings.